While many studies confirm that positive emotions, including enjoyment, lead to better student achievement, less empirical evidence exists about possible mediator variables that link achievement to enjoyment. It is proposed that achievement and enjoyment form a circular dependency; enjoyment in learning leads to higher achievement but a degree of achievement is required to enjoy learning. This study provides insight into the reverse of the much studied enjoyment to achievement link and provides practical recommendations on how to use these findings. Founded in Control-value theory, which suggests that control and value cognitions are important variables that mediate the connection between enjoyment and achievement, this study explores the reciprocal achievement-cognition-enjoyment link. The reciprocal link was investigated by applying a one year longitudinal design to students of grade 6 and 7 (N = 356). This age group was chosen because early adolescence represents a critical period during which a strong decrease in positive learning emotions is observed. Part of the work involved identifying factors that might be responsible for this negative development. Results of cross-lagged path analysis identified reciprocal effects between student achievement and enjoyment with control and value cognitions functioning as partial mediators. High achievement goes with high control and value cognitions, which in turn positively affect enjoyment. However, cross-lagged correlations could only be partly confirmed. The results are discussed in terms of theoretical and practical implications Keywords: enjoyment, achievement, control-value theory, early adolescence, academic emotions Current research reveals that not only negative but also positive emotions deserve closer attention because of their beneficial effects on learning and achievement (Fredrickson 2001; Pekrun et al. 2002a) . Positive emotions decrease during the years of schooling with the most obvious drop during early adolescence (Hagenauer and Hascher 2010). One crucial and basic positive emotion is enjoyment (Izard 1999; Plutchik 1980; Zelenski and Larsen 2000) . Enjoyment is frequently experienced in the classroom learning context (Pekrun 1998) and is important for students" willingness to participate in lifelong learning. Consequently, this paper focuses on students" enjoyment in classroom learning situations.
Introduction
There is a substantial body of research on student motivation and its association to achievement, but far less exists on the link between emotions in the classroom and achievement (for an overview on learning and emotions, see Hascher 2010; Schutz and Pekrun 2007) . Research into learning emotions received little attention for many years (Pekrun 1998) as studies concentrated mainly on text anxiety (e.g., Cassady and Johnson 2002) .
This picture has changed as researchers became aware of the variety of emotional experiences in the classroom and the relevance of these experiences on students" learning and achievement. Subsequently, research into students" emotions in the classroom and in learning and achievement situations continues to grow (e.g., Pekrun et al. 2002b) . theory suggests that the link between students" achievement and enjoyment is not a direct one, but an indirect one mediated through control-value cognitions. Consequently, we aim to test the association between students" achievement and enjoyment taking control-and value cognitions as mediator variables into account. The present study is innovative in three ways: (1) Firstly, it does not only test how achievement and enjoyment are related, but in line with a cognitive approach to emotions it also accounts for the mediating role of cognitions. This allows us to explain underlying processes that are responsible for the association between achievement and enjoyment. (2) Secondly, in the analysis we treat achievement as the independent variable impacting students" enjoyment (achievement → enjoyment). Previous studies focused on the reverse association (enjoyment → achievement; e.g. Villavicencio and Bernardo 2012) . (3) Thirdly, the study applies a longitudinal design (see also Goetz et al. 2004 ) which enables us to explore the change of enjoyment and its related factors during early adolescence and therefore does better in explaining the reciprocal influences between the mentioned variables as solely cross-sectional and correlational designs.
Enjoyment and Its Association with Achievement
According to Pekrun et al. (2002a) enjoyment is classified as one of various learning emotions occurring in learning environments. It is triggered when students are confronted with different learning tasks in school. Due to its activating nature (Watson and Tellegen 1985) it is accompanied by desirable learning behavior, such as the use of deeper learning strategies (Pekrun and Hofmann 1999) , more stable and enduring effort (Gendolla 2003) , higher self-regulation (Villavicencio and Bernardo, 1985) and higher engagement (Reschly et al. 2008 ) which, in turn, promote students" achievement.
Focusing on the enjoyment→achievement or achievement→enjoyment link prior research reveals a positive connection between these two constructs: Higher achievement is connected to higher enjoyment and vice versa. As already stated the achievement-enjoyment link is explored less frequently than the enjoyment-achievement link. Also reciprocal linkages between achievement and enjoyment are continually discussed but tested rarely due to the lack of longitudinal research.
Control-value theory (Pekrun 2000; ) provides a theoretical framework that describes the connection between student"s achievement and enjoyment. It suggests an indirect relationship mediated by control-and value cognitions. The importance of control and value cognitions for eliciting enjoyment corresponds with cognitive approaches to emotion. For example, Ellsworth and Scherer (2003) state that an emotion develops from an evaluation (= appraisal) of an actual event (see also Reisenzein 2001) . Depending on this evaluation, either positive or negative emotion will arise. The evaluation of the situation is thus responsible for different emotional experiences despite identical environmental conditions (Clore and Ortony 2008) . It can be assumed that low and high achievers judge identical classroom conditions differently.
Control-value theory identifies two different cognitions as crucial in the evaluation of the learning environment: control and value cognitions (e.g., Ahmed et al. 2010 a; b; Frenzel et al. 2007) . Students" achievement level influences control and value cognitions that have a final impact on students" emotional experiences. If students are high achievers, control beliefs are high (Goetz et al. 2008 ) and value cognitions are positive (Fend 1997) leading to positive achievement emotions. In turn, these emotions cause the positive learning behavior that induces high achievement. As a consequence feedback loops between students" emotions, control-value cognitions, learning behavior, and achievement can be assumed. Hence, low achievement is detrimental because it is connected to negative cognitions, negative emotions, and poor learning behavior which enforce failure. Furthermore, research not only stresses the importance of student-teacher interaction and high quality instructionfor the development of positive emotions and learning. It also describes how the social environment (e.g., parents and teachers) respondsto low achievers in a controlling and negative manner (Deci et al 1982; Skinner and Belmont 1993) .
Therefore, low achievement can be identified as a risk factor for the experience of enjoyment during learning. According to Flammer and Alsaker (2002) , low achievers try to maintain their positive scholastic identity by devaluating scholastic learning. Positive value cognitions pertaining to scholastic learning, as preconditions of students" positive learning emotions, worsen, and consequently enjoyment and motivation decrease. The so called "discounting effect" (Tesser and Campbell 1983) describes an outcome of continuous psychological disengagement and misidentification that negatively affects students" enjoyment. As a result, the differences between low achievers" and high achievers" enjoyment increases with successive school years (Jerusalem and Mittag 1999 for the time course of enjoyment in mathematics). In general, several authors have addressed the age of young adolescencein particular grade 7 in German speaking countries (Eder 2007; Fend 1997 )as the critical period for a severe loss in autonomous learning motivation (Anderman and Maehr 1994) , which is strongly connected to enjoyment (Bieg and Mittag 2009; Ryan and Connell 1989) .
The Present Study
The primary objective of this study was to examine the relationship between early adolescents" scholastic achievement level and their enjoyment in the context of scholastic instruction through the lens of control-value theory. Keeping in mind that positive affective and motivational trait variables, such as enjoyment in school or intrinsic learning motivation (across situations and subjects), decrease when students" progress in their school career (see Stage-Environment Fit Theory, Eccles and Midgley 1989) , it is of importance to investigate the antecedents of these factors in order to prevent students" from becoming alienated and detached from school and formal learning . The enjoyment of learning is relevant to education because it supports positive attitudes towards learning in general, which also support the participation inLifelong Learning. Thus, learning should not only be enjoyed through external rewards (e.g., the experience of performance enjoyment because the learning results qualifies for a higher position on the job ladder), it should also be driven by the intrinsic and autonomic motivation which accompany high enjoyment.
In short, we tested whether control-and value cognitions mediate the association between achievement and enjoyment. Additionally we tested to what extent control-and value cognitions as well as the achievement level could explain the change in students" enjoyment between grades 6 and 7. The tested model is depicted in Figure 1 . On the one hand we aimed to test control-value theory cross-sectional within two measurement points, one in grade 6 and one in grade 7. We assumed that high achievement follows high control cognitions (a 1/4 ). If students feel secure about their learning ability (= high control cognition) their enjoyment is influenced positively (b 1/4 ). As Scherer (2004) stated that appraisal processes function sequentially, we expected, based on Fends" findings (1997), that high control cognitions positively affect students" value cognitions (c 1/4 ). If students think they can control the situation they also value the situation positively. On the other hand, if students frequently feel overstrained by the learning matter (= lack of control), the so called "discounting effect" (Flammer and Alsaker 2002) arises and students tend to devaluate school and learning. Thus, the theoretical basis of this model is formed by control-value theory and the "discounting effect". The "discounting effect" outlines the direction between control and value cognitions as follows. Low control cognitions lead to negative value cognitions. However, it should be kept in mind that interaction effects can exist between controland value cognitions (Goetz et al. 2010) . Consequently, we hypothesized that value cognitions play a partially mediatory role between students" control cognitions and enjoyment (d 1/4 ).
On the other hand, we investigated student development and tested control-value theory across two measurement points by calculating cross-lagged path analyses. Taking the reciprocity of the links between students" achievement, cognitions, and emotions into account we assumed "achievement-enjoyment effects" (A-E effects) as well as "enjoyment-achievement effects" (E-A effects). Thus, an "A-E path" indicates the effect of achievement on cognition (A 1 ), and the effect of cognition on emotion (A 2 ) as well as the effect of control cognition on value cognition (A 3 ). "E-A paths" indicate the converse direction. Enjoyment influences cognition (B 1 ) and achievement (B 2 )the direct path of enjoyment achievement is also illustrated in Pekruns" model (2006) . Control cognitions have an impact on students" achievement (B 3 ), and value cognitions show a positive relationship with control cognitions (B 4 ). Furthermore we hypothesized horizontal paths based on the relative stability of trait constructs (C 1/2/3/4 ).
Method

Sample -Design
The sample consisted of 356 students (48.9 % females, mean age at t1 = 11.9 years) within eight low track secondary schools (= "Hauptschule") 1 located in urban and suburban areas of Austria. Paper-and-pencil questionnaires were administered to groups of students in their classrooms by trained staff members at four measurement points. Identical measures were collected at two points in time, 12.5 months apart, in March / April of consecutive school years (grades six and seven). To protect students from stress caused by research activities, intermediate measures t2 and t3 only included an assessment of the dependent variable (enjoyment) as well as some further open questions and scales that are not significant for the research question and analyses presented here.
Variables
Enjoyment
Enjoyment was measured using 13 items based on the multi-component approach to emotion and consists of 13 items. It integrates the affective (5 items, e.g., "I experience enjoyment while I"m learning."), the motivational (4 items, e.g., "I really want to learn many new things in school for myself."), and the cognitive (4 items, e.g., "I think learning is a good thing to do.") components as we were mainly interested in the students" psychological changes and experiences while enjoyment occurs (for a detailed description of a multicomponent approach to academic emotions, see Academic Emotion Questionnaire, Pekrun et al. 2011) . Students were asked to express their degree of agreement or disagreement on a 4-point-Likert-scale (1 = not true at all, 4 = true). The validity of the scale was tested by using exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses. Results of these analyses are reported elsewhere in detail (Hagenauer and Hascher 2011) .
In short, the factor analyses revealed a one-factor-structure for "enjoyment" with high internal consistency (Cronbach"s α t1 / t3 / t4 = .93; α t2 = .94).
Control-and Value Cognitions
According to Pekruns" control-value theory (2006) control and value cognitions were assessed as mediators between achievement level and enjoyment.
The control-cognition "self-concept of ability" was derived from a scale developed by Rauer and Schuck (2003) for elementary school students and was adapted to lower secondary level. It shows satisfactory scale and item statistics (8 items, e.g., "I"m a good learner", Cronbach"s α = .88 at t1 and t4).
Based on the "discounting effect" the value cognition represents a negative value cognition and is denoted as "lack of subjective relevance to school" (Fend 1997) . If the discounting effect occurs, students evaluate school and learning as senseless and score high on this scale. The scale was newly developed for the present study (5 items, e.g., "School learning is really senseless for me and my future", Cronbach"s α t1 ≥ .88, α t4 = .90 at t1 and t4). It assesses an intrinsic and identified value cognition (see Self-Determination Theory, Deci and Ryan 2002) . Learning is evaluated positively for the learner and his / her interests (= intrinsic value cognition), but also with regard to the future of the learner (= identified value cognition) (for the distinction "intrinsic and extrinsic" value cognitions, see Pekrun 2006) . For a better understanding this scale was inverted. Consequently, a high score on this scale reflects high positive value cognitions. The inverted scale is called "meaningfulness of school and scholastic learning".
The self-concept of ability was measured on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = not true at all, 4 = true), the value cognition on a 6-point Likert scale (1 = never; 6 = very often).
Achievement Level
Students" achievement in school was recorded on the basis of their grades in Mathematics, English and German (= "main subjects") in the school report of the preceding school term. The indicated achievement level is the average of the three grades (GPA). Cronbach"s alpha for the achievement score is satisfactory for t1 (.65) and high for t4 (.89). Basically, the school grades in Austria vary from 1 to 5. Students who get a "1" (= "very good") in a subject area are high achievers, while "5" (= "insufficient") indicates low achievement. Grades, however, are not the only indicator for achievement in Austrian low track schools because of additional ability grouping. In the three main subjects (Mathematics, German, and the first second language, usually English), the students of a classroom are divided into three groups according to their ability level and potential. Higher achievers are placed in ability level 1 (= highest performance / achievement), while low achievers are grouped into ability level 3. Although the curriculum for all three groups is equal, academic demands differ. Within the groups grading is dependent on in-group achievement variation. As a consequence it is necessary to make the grades comparable because the same grade carries different information across the different ability groups. For students in ability level 2, the value "2" has to be added to the received grade, while the value "4" is added to grades in ability group 3. After this adjustment grades range from 1 to 9 (1 = highest achievement; 9 = lowest achievement). It is common to use this procedure if researchers want to account for the ability grouping in students" achievement (Eder 2007 ). It does not make sense to only use ability grouping as a variable for analyzing the association between achievements and enjoyment because the variance in achievement also varies between the students of the same ability level. Students receive grades from 1 to 5 within the same ability group; consequently students cannot be directly compared using the ability group as the only grouping variable. It is necessary, as reported above, to combine both the ability level and the grades. Finally, the GPA is recoded meaning that a high score equals high achievement in school (1 = lowest achievement; 9 = highest achievement). GPA in the three subjects Mathematics, English, and German is indicative because of its crucial importance for students" academic careers, academic self-concept, and academic emotions, e.g., student tracking is based on their grades in these three subjects. If students want to move to a high track school they have to have good grades in the three main subjects otherwise they are not allowed to attend schools with higher academic demands. Consequently, the main subjects are the most important emotion eliciting subjects and do affect students" enjoyment (Hagenauer 2011 ). If students" think that they cannot control their achievement in these subjects, it is likely that they start devaluating learning and enjoyment can hardly occur (see control-value theory, Pekrun 2000).
Results
3.1Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
Enjoyment, achievement level as well as control and value cognitions are significantly higher in grade 6 compared to grade 7 which supports the decrease of enjoyment during early adolescence (for a detailed analyses of the development of these factors, see Hagenauer and Hascher 2010) . All constructs are correlated positively. High achievement goes with high control and value cognitions, and with high enjoyment. Furthermore, constructs were positively correlated on a medium level between grade 6 and 7. The correlation of achievement level in grade 6 and 7 was high (see Table 1 ). .33*** .41*** .60*** .14** .55*** .55*** -Note. GPA 1 / GPA 4: Achievement at t1 and t4; CC 1 / CC 4: Self-concept of ability as indicator of a trait control cognition at t1 and t4 (1 = min; 4 = max); VC 1 / VC 4: Meaningfulness of school and academic learning as indicator of a positive value cognition at t1 and t4 (1 = min; 6 = max); EJ 1 / EJ 4: Enjoyment at t1 and t4 (1 = min; 4 = max); *** p < .001; ** p < .01
3.2Associations between Students' Achievement, Cognitions, and Enjoyment
In order to examine the hypothesized model depicted in Figure 1 we competitively tested four different nested models by means of manifest path analyses using the mean score of each described scale as independent, intermediate and dependent (manifest) variables (see Goetz et al. 2006b ). The statistical software Mplus (Muthé n and Muthé n 1998-2009) was applied in order to calculate the path models. Missing data were estimated by FIML (Allison 2003) . Accounting for the nested nature of the data (students in classes) the standard errors were adjusted for (Type = complex). An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical tests.
In model A we specified paths within one measurement point (a-d 1-4 ), as well as the horizontal effects between measurement points 1 and 4, to test the stability of the constructs between grades 6 and 7 (C 1 -C 4 ). These horizontal effects were retained in the other models to control for stability. Additionally, the cross-sectional paths within the measurement point were retained. In model B, Enjoyment-Achievement effects(A-E) were central (a-d 1-4 ; C 1 -C 4 + A 1 -A 3 ). Model C represents Achievement-Enjoyment effects (E-A) (a-d 1-4 ; C 1 -C 4 + B 1 -B 4 ). In model D reciprocal effects (cross-lagged; a-d 1-4 ; C 1 -C 4 + A 1 -A 3 + B 1 -B 4 ) were specified. Because of the strong interplay of emotions, cognitions, and achievement, we expected the best fit for model D.
The model fits are shown in Table 2 . Model B, with integrated E-A effects, shows a significant gain of fit compared to Model A, which only presents horizontal effects (∆χ 2 = 34.35; ∆df = 6; p < .01). While model C, which is specified by additional A-E effects, shows a significantly better fit than model A (∆χ 2 = 17.89; ∆df = 4; p < .01), it shows a significantly weaker fit than model B (∆χ 2 = 16.46; ∆df = 2; p < .01). In the reciprocal model D the model fit is ample and shows significantly better fits than models A, B and C. .03 Note.Model A: Paths within one measurement point and horizontal effects between the measurement points were specified; Model B: adding Enjoyment-Achievement Effects (E-A); Model C: adding Achievement-Enjoyment Effects (A-E); Model D: E-A and A-E effects (reciprocal effects).
As expected model D is the preferred model although not all expected paths are significant (see Figure 3 ; standardized Beta-coefficients are shown).
Looking at the cross-sectional paths at t1 and t4, high achievement is positively related to high control cognitions (β t1 = .45; β t4 = .29), which, in turn, is positively correlated with positive value cognitions (β t1 = .40; β t4 = .24) as well as enjoyment (β t1 = .22; β t4 = .31). Students" value cognitions are also positively associated with students" enjoyment (β t1 = .48; β t4 = .28), and function as partially mediatory variables between students" control cognition and enjoyment. The path model which does not account for the direct effect of students" control cognitions on enjoyment shows a significant weaker data fit (χ 2 [9] = 66.02; df = 9; CFI = .93; TLI = .80; RMSEA = .13; SRMR = .05). Also, the model regarding control-and value cognitions as parallel predictors reveals a weak model fit (χ 2 [8] = 45.02; CFI = .96; TLI = .85; RMSEA = .11; SRMR = .04). Consequently, the associations expected between the variables have been confirmed.
Regarding the cross-lagged paths, only a few associations could be observed. Students" ability-concept in grade 6 shows a positive association with students" value cognition (β = .25) and enjoyment (β = -.19) in grade 7. The negative path coefficient between students" ability concept (t1) and enjoyment (t4) indicates an unexpected result: the higher students" control cognitions in grade 6, the greater the loss of enjoyment between grades 6 and 7. Descriptive data confirm these results. Although high achievers (percentile 25 of the GPA of grade 6 (t1), n = 103) show a greater extent of enjoyment at both measurement points compared to low achievers (percentile 75 of the GPA of grade 6 (t1), n = 99), the decrease in enjoyment, is stronger for high achievers as it is reflected by conducted dependent t-tests and by calculated effect sizes for the change of enjoyment for both student groups (high achievers: M t1 = 2.63 (SD = 0.74); M t4 = 2.39 (SD = 0.72); d = 0.34; low achievers: M t1 = 2.46 (SD = 0.77); M t4 = 2.32 (SD = 0.72); d = 0.18). Other significant paths reveal additional links between students" enjoyment in grade 6 and control-cognitions (β = .28) as well as achievement level (β = .08) in grade 7. High enjoyment in grade 6 supports students" control cognitions and achievement in grade 7. All other cross-lagged paths are not significant (see Figure 2 ). Figure 2 . Standardized path coefficients for the model predicting relations between students" achievement, controland value cognitions, and enjoyment between grades 6 and 7.
Discussion
The purpose of the study was to examine the association between student achievement level, control and value cognitions, and enjoyment during a period of time that is critical for their positive emotions in school (Anderman and Maehr 1994; Fend 1997; Harter 1996) . To do this, we undertook a longitudinal study of students from grade 6 to 7 (= early adolescence), and applied questionnaires at various points.
First, the results indicate differences between grades 6 and 7 in terms of enjoyment. As students" progress in school their enjoyment decreases, which confirms the idea of grade 7 as a critical period for a positive scholastic development . The results also point to the need to pay more attention to previous grades as a negative development may have an earlier origin.
Second, the results confirm the positive impact of student achievement on control cognitions, which in turn positively influence value cognitions and enjoyment.
Third, consistent with control-value theory (Pekrun 2006; , we confirmed the mediating role of control and value cognitions on the relationship between achievement and enjoyment. We also found evidence for reciprocal linkages between the variables across measurement points. One result confirmed the direct relationship between students" enjoyment in grade 6 and students" achievement in grade 7. Subsequently, positive emotions do not only have an indirect influence on students" achievement level but also have a direct, beneficial effect. This counts for a specific teacher investment in fostering positive emotions. A strong relationship between students" control cognitions and enjoyment across the measurement points is also noticeable; whereas, the linkage between students" value cognitions and enjoyment is not as strong (see Boekaerts 2007) . As a consequence, instruction should be designed as emotionally and cognitively supportive (for an example of an emotionally supportive instructional style in science, see Astleitner 2000; Glä ser-Zikuda et al. 2005) . It is necessary that both emotions and cognitions are fostered in school in order to facilitate achievement, as a strong interplay can be assumed.
However, limited support was found for other cross-lagged paths; for example, the path between control cognitions in grade 6 and achievement in grade 7. We predicted that high control cognitions in grade 6 would influence subsequent achievement level in grade 7. The high stability of achievement over time may has contributed to this result, as achievement in grade 6 correlated strongly (.84) with achievement in grade 7. From a practical point of view, the stability of achievement requires an early intervention in terms of preventing low achievement and thus, reducing negative side-effects, such as negative emotions and detachment from school.
Why students" with higher control cognitions in grade 6 lose a greater amount of enjoyment between grades 6 and 7 compared to students with lower control cognitions currently remains an open question and needs further research. One explanation is that those who own more are at risk to lose more (Hagenauer and Hascher 2011) . Grades drop independent of students" achievement level in secondary schools compared to primary schools. High achievers may suffer more extensively from a perceived decrease in competence beliefs as they were used to being successful most of the time in previous years. It is also possible that during grade 7 these students are more aware that their achievement level is only partly in their control (= lower control cognitions) which leads to the observed reduction of enjoyment.
Despite sound findings on achievement, students" cognitions, and enjoyment, some limitations of the current study have to be taken into account.
One limitation concerns the assessment of achievement levels. For the GPA we used the students" grades in Mathematics, German, and English as they are most relevant to students" school careers. Good grades in these subjects are a precondition for a successful transition to upper secondary level. However, this procedure neglects the fact that students build their academic self-concept and learner identity not only upon main subjects but also upon grades in the subsidiary subjects (e.g., history, biology, and physical education). Achievement in these subjects might also be powerful for emotional experiences in school. Thus, it will be an issue of future studies to integrate grades of different subject areas in the GPA in order to receive a more elaborate indicator of students" achievement level at school. It would also be of interest to compare a GPA composed of students" grades in school with a GPA indicator based on an independent achievement test as done in studies like TIMSS or PISA. These two achievement indicators could be explored in terms of their relevance for predicting students" enjoyment. Further, there is a need to assess both domain-specific GPAs and domain-transcending GPAs and investigate the association with domain specific enjoyment and domain transcending enjoyment concurrently (Goetz at al. 2006a ).
Second, causality must not be drawn from these results. As already stated, the model only includes selected variables (relying on control-value theory, see Pekrun, 2006) , and does not provide a complete picture of the variables that may influence enjoyment. Future studies should extend the tested model and account for additional variables (for example, assessing more different cognitions), as well as include context variables. Alongside testing more complex models on an inter-individual level with consideration of the context, person-centred analyses are also required. For example, Ahmed, van der Werf, Minnaert, and Kuyper (2010b) have shown that variance in emotional experiences can be explained by differences across students, but that an amount of variance is also explained by intra-individual variability in emotional experiences across days.
Third, in our research we focused on domain-transcending enjoyment although there is also empirical evidence that enjoyment can be arranged domain-specifically (Goetz et al. 2006a; Goetz et al. 2010) . We justify the domain-transcending focus by arguing that enjoyment across subject areas is important for taking part in lifelong learning (Lüftenegger et al. 2012) , which is an explicit goal of the OECD. It is important that learners develop generalized, positive emotional and motivational attitudes towards institutionalized learning. Consequently, it is of relevance that students, and adolescent learners in particular, experience enjoyment in general when they are confronted with new learning matters and the development of alienation from school and learning should be prevented . We assume that domain transcending learning enjoyment is a necessary precondition for learners" stable and enduring interest in lifelong learning and that it is of particular relevance to maintain this domain-transcending learning enjoyment. However, due to the chosen domain-transcending focus some associations between the constructs in the present study might have been underestimated.
Despite these limitations, the findings of the study allow to draw implications for theory and practice. Theoretically, the results confirm the relevance of students" achievement on student"s controland value cognitions and enjoyment. Hence, control-value theory could be depicted within one measurement point but not entirely across measurement points.
Future studies should extend the tested models as suggested above, e.g. by accounting for cognitions beyond control-and value cognitions and by adding motivational and cognitive learning variables as outcome of enjoyment alongside achievement (e.g., self-regulation, learning strategies). From a practical perspective, the results underpin the interplay of achievement, cognitions, and emotions. If teachers aim to foster students" positive emotional experiences within the critical age period of early adolescence, they have to apply intervention strategies that promote students" control and value cognitions as well as their achievement. Success in school within a student"s own performance spectrum should be reachable as it enhances competence and value beliefs and, in turn, enjoyment. By providing an appropriate learning environment (e.g., offering continuous feedback; providing tasks based on different competence levels; allowing collaborative learning, clarification the value of particular learning topics for students" daily life) schools as institutions as well as teachers can support young adolescents" experiences of enjoyment in learning situations.
